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A New Approach to the Heat Equation - 
An Application of the Decomposition Method 
G. ADOMIAN 
The author’s “decomposition method.” (Adornian, “Stochastic Systems,“ 
Academic Press. New York, 1983: “Nonlinear Stochastic Operator Equations,” 
Academic Press. New York. in press; Bellman and Adomian, “Partial Differential 
Equations--Methods for Their Treatment and Solution.” Reidel, Dordrecht. 1984: 
Adomian, .I. Cotttpur. .4pp/. :Wtr!/~. 2 ( 1984). X-230) sho\rn rlsewhere to provide 
computable. accurate, approximate convergent solutions to nonlinear stochastic 
operator equations. is applied to the heat equation. IWh Acadrmlc Prrsr. Inc 
The decomposition method [I ] has now been applied to a wide class of 
stochastic operator equations involving algebraic. differential, integro-dif- 
ferential. differential-delay. and partial differential equations and systems 
[2. 31. Consider the application to the heat equation in the form 
7 
V’ll - ” = ,(I( -1. .1’. 1. t J. 
(‘I 
The heat equation is considered because it is an equation of physical 
significance; it obviously is solvable by other methods so does not by itself 
show the power of the method unless we consider nonlinear and or 
stochastic modifications. It merely illustrates a new and \:aluable manner of 
solution with a familiar problem as well as providing an introduction to a 
method which can now solve very complicated systems 121. A number of 
points are relevant. The method is an analytical continuous approximation 
which is very rapidly convergent [24] and shows the dependences, giving 
insight into the character and behavior of the solution just as in a closed- 
form solution. However, if the problem becomes nonlinear. this method 
does t70t require linearization. It does not make closure approximations or 
smallness assumptions or white noise assumptions in nonlinear stochastic 
cases. The solution is verifiable at any stage of approximation [2]. Most 
important. it solves a very broad class of equations [Z] which include dif- 
ferential equations. systems of differential equations, differential-delay. 
integro-differential, partial differential equations. and systems which can be 
nonlinear and stochastic even in the differential operators. Results show the 
method is not merely formal; specific verifiable solutions are obtained in all 
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these areas. The simple procedure outlined here is only the special case of 
the methodology for this equations which is lineur and tirrernzinisric, but it 
is fascinating that the method works in such special cases also. When non- 
linearities are involved, these must be expressed in terms of a special class 
of polynomials defined by Adomian [l-4], referred to as the FI,, 
polynomials. Also obviously if stochasticity is involved, statistical con- 
siderations are involved; the solutions obtained are random series whose 
first and second-order statistics are obtained. The advantages of this 
procedure aside from its computability are, in the nonlinear case, any 
recourse to linearization or perturbation, and. in the stochastic case. the 
avoidance of smallness assumptions. closure approximations. and 
physically unrealistic assumptions on the nature of the stochastic processes 
or difficulties of statistical separability. Thus assumptions replete in other 
methods are avoided. 
In the simple (linear deterministic) heat equation, we have perhaps the 
least advantage in using this methodology. It is, however. easily com- 
putable with no starting point difficulties as in Newton’s methods. no cum- 
bersome (or impossible in nonlinear stochastic cases) integrations of Picard 
methods [I]. none of the tremendous computational requirements 
imposed by discretization and finite differences, and, finally, the advantage 
of one global methodology which can solve the heat equation, a stochastic 
nonlinear Langevin equation, a nonlinear Schrodinger equation, or non- 
linear stochastic oscillator equations such as generalized Van der Pot or 
Duffing oscillator equations.’ 
Define the linear operators L, = i’, i.\-‘. f., = i’ i!,‘, L, = (7’,;(‘:‘. L, = 
?.it and write ( 1 ) as 
[L,+L,+L_] II-L.,u=g. 
We solve in turn for L,H, L,u. L,u. L,u. Thus 
L,u=g-L,Ir~L=lr+L,Ir 
L,Ir=g-L,lr-L,u+L,lr 
(2) 
(3) 
from which 
Ir=;‘,+;‘~s+L,‘S-L,‘L,Ir-LI’L.u+L, ‘L,ll 
z(=i’?+i’~?‘+L,‘g-L,~‘L,lr-L,~‘L,Ir+L,. ‘L,Zl 
Lr=i’s+yh:+L- ‘g-L ‘L,u-L, ‘z.,u+L ‘L,u 
(4) 
11=i’:- L, ‘g+l!.;-‘Z.,u+L, ‘L,,u+L,-‘L,u 
’ These, as well as a generalized heat equation, appear in “Applications of Stochastic 
Systems Theory to Physics and Engineering.” G. Adomian, to appear. 
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where the ;‘s are not to be presumed to be constants. They depend on the 
specified conditions on the solution. Adding. \ve have 
with 
The homogeneous solutions and therefore the 7s must be evaluated from 
the given conditions on II. Once 11” is completely specified, 11 can be com- 
petely determined [l-4] by assuming 11 = C;;=,, II,,. Then 
u ,,+,=($)jL; ‘[L,+L,+L,]-L,~‘[L,.+L,+L,] 
-L,~‘[L,+L,+L,]-L,~‘[L,+L, +I.,]; u,, (6) 
for n > 0. The expression 
f#J,, = “1’ l/, 17) 
, 0 
is the approximation to U. Convergence is established in [2. 41. A natural 
question considered in [3] is the number of terms n required to represent II 
to a desired accuracy. It will not be dealt with here except to say com- 
putable and accurate solutions have been obtained with stirprisingly small 
n for differential and partial differential equations [Z. 3. 41. 
EXAMPLE. Let us take a two-dimensional homogeneous heat equation 
V’u - II, = 0 as a specific mntlwmrticvl example with given conditions as a 
simple illustrarion of the procedure. Let us assume u( 0, t) = t, II( s, 0) = .\-‘,3. 
and Su;?sI I-=0 = 0; we now have 
and 
u=(!)[u(O. t)+U(.Y,o)l+(~)Cf., ‘L,+L, ‘L,l .x4 
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Now 
14 I!+, = ($[L,-‘L,+f., ‘L,] u,, II 3 0. 
This specific case with the given conditions is chosen for easy evaluation 
and 
ThusJbr rhi.s CLIS~~. [I! , ‘L, + L, ‘L,] is an identity operator. a special case 
making the calculation particulary simple. In the general case one has to 
compute the effects of these operators repeatedly but it is still simple. Now 
II,, = ( 1 ,,?I + ’ ,[t + (.I+3 )I. 
Hence 
zI= [[+(.,-J.:J)] i: (1,2”“) 
,I 7 0 
is the solution. Denoting an fz-term approximation by $,,, 
(Is, = 0.5(t + X’;:,) = Zl,, 
fj2 = 0.73 t + sz;2 ) = u,, + 14, 
cj3 = 0.875( r + .r’,‘2) = u,, + II, + u2 
zi = lim q!~,, = 14, + 14’ + + II,, , = ( I )( t + ~‘~‘3) 
,r - I 
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which satisfies the problem. Note that sis terms yield the solution to better 
than 98 % and with IO terms, the approximation is within 99.9 51 of the 
correct value. 
Addition of stochasticity in K or as a coefficient x of the U, term. or 01 
nonlinear terms is easily handled by generalizations discussed in [2 and 31. 
Let us consider a more physical example. For one-dimensional floti 
parallel to the s-axis, the equation is II, = k~,,, where k is the thermal dif- 
fusivity. Taking k = I. we have II, = II,, if heat is transferred only by con- 
duction and no source is present. Boundary conditions describing the ther- 
mal conditions on the surface of the solid and the initial temperature dis- 
tribution are necessary along with the heat equation to determine the tem- 
perature distribution u(s. t ). If, for example, we have a three-dimensional 
solid with the end at .Y=O insulated. the condition on II is u,(O, ~5,:. t) =O 
because the heat flow across the surface would be proportional to 
~~(0, J’, 1, t). Suppose we have a bar whose temperature distribution is 
described by u(.Y. t). If the bar is initially at temperature f’(.v) = sin .Y. i.e.. 
U(S, 0) = sin .v. and the ends .I- = 0 and .t- = I are kept at temperature zero. 
i.e.. ~(0, t) = u( 1. t) = 0, we get immediately 
Since L, sin s= -sin s and L, ‘(-sin.\-)= -t sin-v. we have 
II, = -($I t sin .Y 
The solution is II = em-’ sin .Y which is easily verified. 
It is interesting also to consider sread,, slate temperature in a bar with 
ends at x = 0 and x = 1 maintained at u = 0 and u = T, respectively. Then 
u(O)=Oandu(l)=T.Nowu=z~,,=A.u+B,whereB=Oand.4=Tsothat 
u = TX is the solution. 
EXAMPLE. Hear conduction in an inhomogeneous rod. Consider a rod of 
length 1 and constant cross section lying along the x axis with its left end at 
the origin. Suppose its density is a function of X, its mass per unit length is 
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p, specific heat is c, and conductivity is k,. Let u(.u, I) represent tem- 
perature at a point s at time t and let F(s, t) be the amount of heat per 
unit cross section per unit time passing s to the right. Now we hav-e the 
heat equation 
or letting k = cpik, , 
zt,, = k(x) u,. (8) 
Suppose we have initial boundary conditions I~(.\-, 0) = J&V) for 0 c .I- < 1 
and ~(0, t)=/?,(r), ~(1, t)=h,(t) for t>O. Then 
from which following terms can be computed. 
Since we previously treated k as a constant, some modification is needed. 
Thus 
L,rr=k(.v) L,u 
or 
and 
k(s) L,u = L,u 
L,u=k ‘(x) L,u 
u=C+L,-‘k -‘(s)L,u 
so that 
u=f[A+Bx+C]+~[L,‘k(.u)L,+L, ‘k ‘(x)L,]rr 
u,=+[A+B.v+C] (10) 
u,,+ I = z L[L., ‘k(x) L,S L, ‘k ~~‘(.U)L,-J II,,. 
Now we can consider some specific examples. Let 11, = h, = 0 and K(.Y) = 
sin KY. Then 
208 
Suppose k(s) = Ii’. a constant 
sin 7r.y rc4t2 
=-+TY =lI 8 
_) 4 : 
u= I -$+$-... sin7t.v 
! > 
We can assume a value for 9, e.g., .Y = 0.5, and for k’. e.g.. k’ = 1, and get 
To consider more general cases we can use (10) with a given k(.u), e.g.. 
k(x) = 1 + s and compute a series for u(.u, t). 
The method can easily be generalized [2? 31 to parabolic equations such 
as 
Ii,, + u,., = ku, 
Vu - ku, = g 
where k = k(s, y) or k(s, ~1, 2) and g = g(x, ~3. 1, t) or cases such as the dif- 
fusion-convection equation 
Ii I = NU \., - hu , , 
or the nonlinear equation 
using the A,, polynomials to write x;=,, A,, for the u3 term or 
II, = au , \ - hl4, + cd 
where u, b, c, may be not only functions of time but stochastic processes. 
Also within the scope of this work are problems involving a physical 
change of state (melting or solidification in which a transition surface 
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moves into a material). These involve coupled partial differential equations 
with four auxiliary conditions including a coupled boundary condition. 
Such coupled conditions including nonlinear and/or stochastic cases, are 
dealt with in [2] using the basic decomposition methodology. 
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